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Abstract
The importance of the biogeophysical atmosphere-vegetation feedback in comparison
with the radiative effect of lower atmospheric CO2 concentrations and the presence of
ice sheets at the last glacial maximum (LGM) is investigated with the climate system
model CLIMBER-2. Equilibrium experiments reveal that most of the global cooling at5
the LGM (−5.1◦C) relative to present-day conditions is caused by the introduction of ice
sheets into the model (−3.0◦C, 59%), followed by the effect of lower atmospheric CO2
levels at the LGM (−1.5◦C, 29%). The biogeophysical effects of changes in vegetation
cover are found to cool the LGM climate by 0.6◦C (12%). They are most pronounced in
the northern high latitudes, where the taiga-tundra feedback causes annually averaged10
temperature changes of up to −2◦C, while the radiative effect of lower atmospheric CO2
in this region only produces a cooling of 1.5◦C. Hence, in this region, the temperature
changes caused by vegetation dynamics at the LGM exceed the cooling due to lower
atmospheric CO2 concentrations.
1. Introduction15
The climate at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) around 21 kyr BP has already been
modeled extensively in the past (e.g., PMIP, 2000). In most of these studies, the
vegetation distribution was prescribed, either to proxy-based reconstructions or to the
present-day potential vegetation distribution. In difference to the potential present-day
vegetation cover, vegetation reconstructions for the LGM show that forests were ab-20
sent north of 55◦N, allowing herbaceous vegetation to dominate these areas (Bigelow
et al., 2003). Tropical forests in Asia, Africa, and Australia were also decreased, while
it is still debated if also the tropical forest in South America was depleted during the
LGM (Harrison and Prentice, 2003). In recent years, it has been shown that these
differences in vegetation cover between present-day and the LGM played an important25
role in the climate system during the LGM. Crowley and Baum (1997) showed that a
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reconstructed vegetation distribution instead of a present-day vegetation cover led to
changes large enough to reconcile model results with proxy data in some places. Lewis
et al. (1999) showed that the regional vegetation effect on climate is comparable to the
radiative effect of a lowered CO2 level during the LGM. Kubatzki and Claussen (1998)
explored the role of an interactive vegetation versus a prescribed present-day potential5
vegetation distribution during the LGM with a coupled atmosphere-vegetation model
and showed that the interactive vegetation led to additional cooling over northern high
latitudes. Wyputta and McAvaney (2001) compared the climatic effect of a prescribed
modern day vegetation cover to that of a vegetation reconstruction for the LGM. They
found that the use of the LGM reconstruction led to a widespread cooling in the north-10
ern high latitudes as well as in Australia and northern Africa, and to a warming over
Alaska. The role of the physiological effect of lower atmospheric CO2 concentrations
on climate during the LGM was investigated by Harrison and Prentice (2003). They
could show that forest cover was overestimated in LGM simulations when this effect
was not included, especially in the tropics. However, feedbacks with the thermoha-15
line circulation were missing in all of the above studies. Recently, Ganopolski (2003)
performed a full atmosphere-ocean-vegetation (AOV) simulation for the LGM, showing
that changes in ice sheets, atmospheric CO2 concentration, and vegetation cover, as
well as the reorganization of the thermohaline circulation are important factors in un-
derstanding the glacial climate. Ganopolski (2003) included only the biogeophysical20
vegetation feedback while Brovkin et al. (2002b) analyzed the effect of an interactive
vegetation on the carbon cycle during the LGM with the same model.
Since the LGM climate has been simulated before with CLIMBER-2 (Ganopolski
et al., 1998; Ganopolski, 2003), the goal of this study is to investigate the role of
the dynamic vegetation in comparison with the roles played by prescribed changes25
in ice-sheet cover and the radiative effect of a lower atmospheric CO2 concentration in
the simulation of the LGM. We analyze the influence of these prescribed changes in
comparison with the biogeophysical vegetation feedback to determine their individual
contribution to the cooling at the LGM; however, we do not account for biogeochemi-
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cal effects. The individual effects of ice sheet and CO2 changes on the global annual
surface air temperature are then compared to the results in Berger et al. (1996), who
performed experiments with a 1-D radiative convective climate model in order to sep-
arate astronomical-albedo effects from the effect of CO2 changes. The comparison
of vegetation feedbacks with ocean feedbacks will be the subject of a complementary5
study.
2. Methods
2.1. Model
CLIMBER-2 is a coarse resolution climate system model of intermediate complexity.
It has a resolution of 10◦ in latitude and 51◦ in longitude. The atmospheric module is10
a 2.5 dimensional statistical-dynamical model and the ocean module is a multi-basin,
zonally averaged ocean model with 20 uneven vertical layers that also includes a sea-
ice model. The terrestrial vegetation model VECODE within CLIMBER-2 is a reduced-
form dynamic global vegetation model (see Cramer et al., 2001), which simulates the
dynamics of two plant functional types (PFTs), trees and grass, in response to changes15
in climate. The PFT fractions are parameterized as a continuous function of growing
degree days (sum of mean daily temperature for days with a temperature above a
certain threshold, here 0◦C) and annual precipitation. A more detailed description of
CLIMBER-2 and its performance can be found in Petoukhov et al. (2000), Ganopolski
et al. (2001), and Brovkin et al. (2002a).20
2.2. Factor separation and feedback analysis
To quantify the individual contributions of the prescribed changes in CO2 concentra-
tion and ice sheet cover, a factor separation was performed following Stein and Alpert
(1993). They developed this factor separation technique to separate pure contributions
4
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of different processes in a climate change signal from synergistic effects that result
from non-linear processes in the climate system (Berger, 2001). In order to separate
the pure contribution of n factors from the synergies between them, 2n simulations are
necessary. Therefore four simulations were performed: a present-day reference run
(REF ); a simulation with LGM ice sheets but reference CO2 concentration (LGMI ); a5
simulation with LGM CO2 concentration but reference ice cover (LGMC); and a run with
both LGM ice sheets and LGM CO2 concentration (LGMCI ) (see Sect. 2.3 and Table 1
for their setup). From the surface air temperatures at the end of these simulations (T0,
TI , TC, TCI , respectively), the two factors and the synergy term (caused by simultaneous
changes in CO2 concentration and ice sheet cover) were calculated following Stein and10
Alpert (1993), i.e. fI = TI − T0, fC = TC − T0, and fCI = TCI − TC − TI + T0.
To compare the temperature changes due to the changes in CO2 concentration and
ice sheet cover with the temperature change caused by the vegetation feedback to
their cooling, a feedback analysis was performed. For this feedback analysis, three
more experiments were necessary: a simulation with LGM CO2 concentration and15
interactive vegetation (LGMCV ); a run with LGM ice sheets and interactive vegetation
(LGMIV ); and a simulation with LGM ice sheets, LGM CO2, and interactive vegetation
(LGMCIV ) (see Sect. 2.3 and Table 1 for their setup). These simulations provided
the surface air temperatures TCV , TIV , and TCIV , respectively. The feedback factors
f VI , f
V
C , and f
V
CI were then calculated as follows: f
V
C = TCV − TC, f VI = TIV − TI , and20
f VCI = TCIV − TCI − (TCV − TC) − (TIV − TI ).
2.3. LGM boundary conditions
Following Peltier (1994), continental ice sheets and a sea level drop of 115m were
prescribed for all simulations using LGM geography (i.e., LGMI , LGMCI , LGMIV , and
LGMCIV , see also Table 1 for the setup of all runs). Sea level and land-ocean distribu-25
tion as well as a parametrization of gyres in the North Atlantic (due to the closure of
the Canadian Archipelago during the LGM) are altered consistently with changes in ice
5
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sheet cover, although, in the following, only the changes in ice sheets are mentioned
explicitly. The CO2 was lowered from 280ppm to 190ppm for all runs using LGM CO2
concentrations (Petit et al., 1999). Orbital parameters were fixed to present-day values
in all simulations. However, sensitivity studies reveal that using LGM orbital parameters
instead does not cause any significant changes. For the vegetation, either the modeled5
present-day equilibrium vegetation distribution from simulation REF was used or the
vegetation model was used interactively, allowing it to adjust to the climatic effect of the
respective changes in CO2 or ice sheets.
3. Results
The LGM climate simulated in the full LGM experiment shows a global annual mean10
surface air temperature of 8.9◦C, which is 5.1◦C lower than in the present-day reference
run (REF ). This temperature decrease is in the range of simulated changes from
AOGCMs that find a LGM cooling between 3.8◦C (Hewitt et al., 2003) and 10◦C (Kim
et al., 2003). The cooling is centered over the ice sheets of the northern hemisphere
(NH) and is much weaker over the southern hemisphere (SH) (Fig. 1).15
This global LGM cooling of 5.1◦C can be attributed to the ice sheet and CO2 factors,
their synergy, and the vegetation feedback to each of them by factor separation and
feedback analysis. The largest part of the global cooling is due to the presence of LGM
ice sheets (fI ), which leads to a global cooling of 3.0
◦C, followed by the effect of the
CO2 drop to 190 ppm (fC), which results in a global temperature decrease of 1.5
◦C.20
The term f VI , describing the temperature change caused by the vegetation feedback to
the cooling produced by the LGM ice sheets, leads to an additional global temperature
decrease of 0.5◦C. The vegetation feedback to the cooling caused by the lower CO2
(f VC ) produces a cooling of 0.1
◦C, which is the same amount of cooling as generated
by fCI (the synergy between CO2 and ice sheet forcing). The vegetation feedback to25
the cooling caused by the synergy between CO2 and ice sheet forcing (f
V
CI ) leads to a
global temperature decrease of substantially less than 0.1◦C.
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As shown in Fig. 2, there is considerable variation in the regional distribution of
the cooling due to each of these factors/feedback terms. The presence of ice sheets
causes a cooling mainly over the ice covered regions of the NH due to the increase
in albedo and altitude (Fig. 2a). The cooling in the NH leads to an increase in the
Atlantic overturning circulation by 7Sv; this increases the northward heat transport by5
0.2PW, thereby cooling the Southern Ocean. As a consequence, sea-ice cover in the
SH increases, which further decreases the temperature in southern high latitudes due
to the sea-ice-albedo effect. The CO2 factor fC generates the strongest cooling in the
high latitudes of both hemispheres; however, the cooling is larger in the SH than in
the NH (Fig. 2b). The stronger cooling in the high latitudes (“polar amplification”) is10
caused by a number of positive feedbacks, especially the sea-ice-albedo and snow-
albedo feedbacks operating in both hemispheres. At the same time, a strengthening
of northward oceanic heat transport at lower atmospheric CO2 concentrations serves
as a negative feedback in the NH, and as additional positive feedback in the SH. This
explains a stronger cooling in the high latitudes of the SH compared to the NH. The15
synergy factor fCI produces a strong cooling over the North Atlantic and a warming over
the Southern Ocean (Fig. 2c). This temperature change is caused by a decrease in
northward heat transport in the ocean and a displacement of the deep water formation
site to the south, which means that the ocean circulation changes from its “warm”
glacial mode to its “cold” glacial mode (see Ganopolski and Rahmstorf, 2001, Fig. 2).20
The change of the ocean circulation into another mode is a threshold process, which
means that in our study the combined climate change caused by CO2 decrease and
presence of ice sheets is large enough to pass this threshold. As intended by Stein
and Alpert (1993), the effect of this non-linear climate response is captured by the syn-
ergy term fCI . However, sensitivity studies show that the combined cooling due to CO225
decrease and presence of ice sheets is just large enough to trigger the change in the
ocean circulation. A slightly smaller cooling, as caused for example by a CO2 concen-
tration of 200 ppm instead of 190 ppm in combination with ice sheets, does not cause
this change in the ocean circulation mode. In this case, the additional cooling produced
7
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by the vegetation feedback triggers the change in the ocean circulation, and the large
temperature change associated with it is then included in the term f VCI . This comprises
the danger of misinterpretation, since the large temperature change is not produced by
vegetation feedbacks per se, but by a nonlinear process that is only triggered by the
effect of vegetation feedbacks. Therefore, care has to be taken to not confuse the effect5
of non-linear processes with the effect of climate feedbacks when calculating individual
contributions of feedbacks close to bifurcation points in the climate system.
The cooling effect of f VI is strongest over land in the northern high latitudes (Fig. 2d).
It is due to the replacement of forest by herbaceous vegetation in response to the
cooling caused by fI , which decreases the albedo of these regions especially in winter10
and spring when the surface is snow covered (see Brovkin et al., 2003). In addition,
this so called taiga-tundra feedback is amplified by an increase in snow coverage over
these regions. The cooling generated by f VC is strongest over North America (Fig. 2e),
as a result of the taiga-tundra feedback in this region. As seen in Fig. 2f, f VCI causes the
strongest cooling over the North Atlantic and northern latitudes of Eurasia, combined15
with a warming of the Southern Ocean. The cooling over the North Atlantic is a result of
a further decrease of the northward heat transport and an associated increase in sea-
ice cover. The decrease in northward heat transport is also responsible for the warming
in the SH. In the northern latitudes of Eurasia, f VCI shows a cooling over regions where
tree cover decreases, again due to the taiga-tundra feedback.20
To compare the cooling caused by the total vegetation feedback with the radiative
effect of lowered atmospheric CO2 concentrations, the temperature changes of all three
vegetation feedback terms are added (Fig. 3a). Over the land areas of northern Siberia,
the combined effect of the vegetation changes leads to a cooling of about 2◦C, while
the CO2 reduction to 190 ppm in fˆC (Fig. 2b) causes a temperature decrease of 1.5
◦C25
in this region. This strong cooling by the vegetation occurs exactly in those regions
with the greatest decrease in tree cover (as shown in Fig. 3b). Hence, even though
the cooling effect of the CO2 factor makes up 29% of the global cooling, while the total
vegetation feedback only causes 12% of the global temperature change, the cooling
8
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due to the vegetation feedback in the high latitudes of eastern Eurasia is larger than
the CO2 induced cooling in this region.
To evaluate the results of this study, the temperature changes caused by the factors
fI and fC are compared with the factors calculated by Berger et al. (1996). They found
that the increase in albedo due to the presence of an LGM ice sheet, combined with5
the changed orbital parameters, leads to a cooling of 3.0◦C at the LGM, while the
lowering of the CO2 level by 136 ppm cooled the climate by 1.6
◦C. In CLIMBER-2, the
presence of an ice sheet causes a temperature change of −3.0◦C, while the lowering
of the CO2 level by 90 ppm to 190ppm produces a cooling of 1.5
◦C. Together with the
small positive synergy factor between these two factors, Berger et al. (1996) found a10
LGM cooling of 4.5◦C. This is the same cooling as found in the CLIMBER-2 simulation
with fixed present-day vegetation (i.e., experiment LGMCI ). The larger CO2 decrease
of 136 ppm in Berger et al. (1996) caused a temperature change for the CO2 factor
that is only slightly larger than the one found in CLIMBER-2 with a CO2 reduction of
only 90 ppm. This is consistent with the smaller sensitivity of the model of Berger et al.15
(1996) to a doubling of CO2 (1.8
◦C), as compared with the CO2 sensitivity of CLIMBER-
2 (2.6◦C). Therefore, it can be concluded that the individual effects of the factors fI and
fC compare well with the results of Berger et al. (1996).
4. Conclusions
Although globally the biogeophysical effect of vegetation dynamics on air temperature20
is less important for the LGM climate than the impact of CO2 changes and the presence
of ice sheets, it was shown that in the northern high latitudes of Eurasia the interactive
vegetation has a cooling effect that exceeds the temperature decrease due to the CO2
decrease in this region. Hence, the use of a dynamic vegetation module instead of
a prescribed present-day vegetation distribution is important as it causes significant25
temperature changes on a regional scale. This is especially important for the LGM,
since Brovkin et al. (2003) showed that climate-vegetation interaction in the northern
9
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high latitudes is stronger in colder climates than in warmer climates.
Furthermore, the factor separation showed that in CLIMBER-2 the influence of the
CO2 drop at the LGM is distributed over both hemispheres but stronger over the SH.
The cooling caused by the ice sheets is strongest over the ice covered regions of the
NH. A comparison of the globally averaged cooling caused by the presence of ice5
sheets and CO2 reduction at the LGM with the results of Berger et al. (1996) shows
that these two factors are in good agreement.
In a forthcoming study, complementary experiments will be performed in order to
separate the effects caused by vegetation feedbacks from those due to oceanic feed-
backs. This will then allow for the separation of the taiga-tundra feedback from the10
sea-ice-albedo feedback and an assessment of the unique influence of the vegetation
on climate.
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Table 1. Setup for all simulations. “PD” stands for present-day ice sheet forcing, “LGM” for
LGM ice sheet forcing according to Peltier (1994). “280” and “190” stand for pre-industrial (i.e.,
“natural” present-day) and LGM atmospheric CO2 levels, respectively. “REF” stands for the
use of a prescribed modeled present-day vegetation distribution as simulated in REF while
“interactive” stands for the use of the interactive vegetation model.
Simulation Ice sheets CO2 Vegetation
REF PD 280 interactive
LGMI LGM 280 REF
LGMC PD 190 REF
LGMCI LGM 190 REF
LGMIV LGM 280 interactive
LGMCV PD 190 interactive
LGMCIV LGM 190 interactive
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Fig. 1. Annually averaged surface air temperature differences [in ◦C] between the full LGM
simulation (LGMCIV ) and the present-day reference run REF .
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Fig. 2. Annually averaged surface air temperature changes [in ◦C] caused by (a) the presence
of an ice sheet (fI ), (b) lowering of CO2 to 190 ppm (fC), (c) synergy between ice sheets and
CO2 decrease (fCI ), (d) vegetation change in response to an ice sheet (f
V
I ), (e) vegetation
change in response to the lowered CO2 (f
V
C ), and (f) vegetation change in response to the
synergy between presence of ice sheets and CO2 lowering (f
V
CI ).
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Fig. 3. (a) Change in the annually averaged surface air temperature due to the biogeophysical
vegetation feedbacks [in ◦C] and (b) the associated change in fractional tree coverage com-
pared to the prescribed potential present-day vegetation cover (in LGMCI ). The blue line in (b)
is the 60% inland ice border.
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